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1.
Concern about the relationships b?tvreeh ■orpulp.tion and
.■'.<
resources is l^q-stflndinT.
Although th-j discussion of. this,, issue
has today moved much further away from the speculations '"■f ancient
philosophers and the tools of analysis of th? relationship h-ive
over the years undergoes considerable transf oration 7 the . concern .
remains essentially ths sana.
Wo o.sk in what vsys" population
.
growth influences development arnq. in vh^t '-/ays development.affects
opnulation rircwth,
This reciprocal influence constitutor tho
subject of a lively,, if sometimes errotional
debate today and. will
continue to enqaqe nsdnlo^ attention 33 l.^nq as ~>^cie'ti:D:^ ?.ra, ,

facfid with th:s -nrobioin of irmraving th-: quality, nf lif-a of their
inhabitants.

2.
Tha relationship >2tv7^iin oo^ulati~»n and clevelonm'jrit i1?, however,,
varv conralox and, in sr>it2 o^ tho lonr?*-standing interest in it. itr
exact nature i.s not orsciso.lv knov^n b.^ nvidonced by th'-j
ra^s." of literature on tho subject and tho diversity of
on it.. \/
The orohl^m nrobably arims from th-i nature of thosesubjoctc.
In the cas^ of the r>or>ulotion component rvf th-.i rslation'shin, th,-:re is hardly any r»r-o>»l^jR of dofin.ition.
?'^r.t population'

analysts, will agr^o that itis

structure,, size,

-study

involves

th-?

:>x.in-J.hat.ion of its

growth rat.: ani oo--.t.ral distribution, ' This ;, however,

is hovj far aqrostnent ac-^s,
Th;? rnpwars to th-3 question as to /what
socio-ocononic conditions influence or .=\r*^ influoncad by oopulati.onf
in what direction and to what digr^^,- are as multifarious as tha
soci;jti-?s

of

the T-?orl*i.

'3O
Studies on the
'have bpen 'annroachsd

relationship betv^-::n population and development
in two *<jo.\rr>*
One -np"iroach is to examin-'o. the

nuance*7- of copulation
bv Con It- ,?»r\d Hoover.
nhic
Both

ch.?.n^-.-s ~\c,
anpro-achos

den^nciinq

the m'acro

rn

the

■I

for
2/

A:iV3.1oomrint following thiTh'i second anrsr^ach loo};1-:

a result of changes in th-ji socio-economic
can - of course. be both retrospective and
availability

of

data.

(t?.mnl^yinq 'aggrerrated ec:>no;.nic

Th^y

nr-3

classic
at derrioqrasnvironiuentprospective

employ-^d ,at

both

and demographic variables

such as national birth and ■■Jeath rates';, d^^endency' ratios an'd cross
national oroduct) and the nicro (in which the rel?.tiorus!iio is "s:?.en in
terms
etc.)

^f.si^e and welfare
levels of an.nlvsi^..

4,

Th.^se

two

approaches

of
3/

individual

havi

b--^n

^onilios-

a^pl-oyid.

child
'

r

.-

■

especially .at, the'

■

macro

l'3v-al, by res marchers -n Africa.
:3tudi3^ under the first
a'onroach and retros'o?ctive in nncur.*5 aro relatively few in Africa.
In fact., there r,ro hardly any historical, rracro studies'op the influenc;-= of oonul^t.ion '-n doveloonent, the very few that ar^ available being

r^n .-*ro3oectiv-:' i.-.f^.^cts ^f ^o-mlation si^ie,. structure and growth on
various aspects of o.eveloonent 0:10loving coin'-ionerit productions under

assuniption.s. V
Studies under tho second ;v broach, cf?nocial.ly on
fertility., have proliferated, oartly bec-v.usp: ">f the "'robleins associa-

ted Trfith" ntudvinq i-iort-ility ori the basis of survey m^torial, " ?_/'This,
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of course, is not to say that such studios
headway in terms of enlightening u.«3 on the
the influence of socii-ec-n^mic factors on

in ."Vfric?. have made much
nature and direction of
fertility in particular and

in general-

5.
It is net our' intention in this nao^r to review those individual
studies sines this has b'sen d-ne by oth.-::r writers on Africa. 6/ Rather,
the questions beinq asked horii aro- How useful 3re existing modols '-f
the population-development interrelationships?
What can African
countries learn from the development ex^rienc^P of other countries,
particularly the less-dGvelpood but sr^arently economically and
statistically better-off countries?
In other w?rds, what role has
■>ooulati^n slaved in the development strategies of thase countries?
What role has it -xlayod in African development?
Th^s-3 questions will
be pursued in subsequent section;:, -ns far as s^aca will oermit.

II-

STUDIES

6,

The

OM

POPULaTIC^T. AND

relationship between

DSVETjOPlSSNT

ncoulation

level arc-: usually discussed in tsrms

age composition.*

t

an-1

development

of nooulation size,-

at

the

growth

m^cro

and

As the theories go, -n rabidly growing ^ooulation in

a situation of inadequate supply of resources .is inimical to developmen
In-such a -^ooulation, investment is diverted into duplicating existing
facilities for tho increasing copulation (eg, extra housing, schools,

hospitals etc) which should ha user?, for iricreasinq' capital investment
'?er worker, leading t*": low "iroductivity and ')cr capita income. 1_/
It
follows, therafors, that a smaller oo^ulation vould be advantageous.
This, of course, assumes for ox^jtiplo that capital is limited, skills
are

low- and

gical

there

innovations

is

little

are

sco-v-*

non-existent

for
or

their ex-::ansi^nf

very

and

technolo

slow,

7.,
?i raoidlv growing --o-?ulation is ono v/ith a youthful age composi
tion.
That is, children under fifteen years of age constitute some 40%
- 50% r.t the total omulation*
Such a copulation is viewed as being
burdened hv a high dt:-"endency ratio which tends to reduce savings. 8/
The reas-gns for this is that 1 youthful agt-3 -composition iir^lios a high
arowth rate of the school-age "soiulation, ano1. if the Knrolnsnt ratio
is already low, thero will be difficulty in providing m^r-s educational
infrastructures (classrooms, tt;ach^.rs, teaching oquiomvtnt otc.) and
child welf^r.-v .facilities nince hh2GO-must compete -;ith other '-rovernment
r?.ctivitios for'funding.
nnfortun--t-3ly? thise children do not contri
bute (at least not 3i7nif.icant.ly) to productivity. . Moreover,- apart

from the labour f^rc^ oro->ort.\on hsing: r^viucod,
it is very rapid aii3

jobs. ■ ■
8;

thi?
'

the rate of ontry into

creat.cso" clifficulty

in providing

".

■

Ths ■.larr^e ->ro-j-irti-'^n of

children

has

an

iT.mediat?.

additional

impact .u-'ion

the labour fores in an^th;:.r ^ans'D.
The ratio of tho. oxi-oriancsd and
skillod to the inoxnerionced and unskilled in'tivs labour f^rco b^c~-mes -ltjss fav-^urr^.lo.
The v-—onoo.r nr.d less skilled ^f. the labour force
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more

rabidly

than

the

oldnr

and more

ski Hod.

S<"-me writers have ^bsarvsd, h"»wevorf that under cortr\in .
conditions a l:\rge size and hiah density of -v.pulation raay mean r» larger market (ie. r-(rp.at:r dooiand for ;/oods) , -./roatar speciali
sation and division of labour.
It may involve ec'T_~nier> of scale
in the s^nrre that overhead cxo?nditur.;s and ^ubl.ic services are
shared among more ->orsons and s-->- tho costs ;or head are reduced.
9

Growth- of ^ooulati'-n may also act ac a shock t^ jolt oeoplo nut of
their lethargy thus increasing their efficiency and productivity.. 9/
10.
Specifically in relation to education,. health, housing, fpod
and employment;, th^ situation can be very fluid.
Tha rslr.ti^nshi-i
between oooulation and the ->r^-vision of ■■-jr?.ucational facilities,- for
sxoi'iolo t:. d^oends on whether government's target is af hundred ,rv;r cent

school ^enrolment or ,•*. loss ambitious cno and tho state, of existing

infrastructures. . In tho s?.mo way, the amount r.f housing required
for an incra-as^ inoopulation dso-^nds '.'<n the axistinn housing st-~»ck,
the rabidity of family formation and th:-i rato of urbanization since
the ma;i^r -^roblorc ^f housing is in the urban sector.
The ">o-.ulation
effects on employment may bo modified by the length of time children
sriond in educational institutions as well as tho nature of tho educa
tional system.
For .examolt:, if the system is technologically oriented,
it is biased towards se'lf—^ra-tloymont (and employer status) and so.
releases a smaller -ro^ortion of waoe-se^kers into ths labour market.
The apparent effect of -^o">ulabion. on h.?alth; may be the result,, not of
shortage of health institutions -^r o^rsonnol but of their unaven
distribution.
Finally, the inadequacy of food nay. be moro related to
the state of aaricultural dov^lo^iTicnt and the flight of rural dweller.3
from the land than to -iroulati^n growth.

III.

INSIGHTS

F-WJ

OTHE^i

CONTINENTS

11.
Coale 10/
has shown from recent research findings that the
conditions, un-iar. wliich vital rat.;s declined in. Europe: and ?ani-:rica wercs
divers "iiIn Soain b^tv/oen 19OO and 1950, it was found that adjacent
orovinces with similar lovil;; of fertility v/-3ro "fton rruite dissimilar
■in* their oxt.ont of literacy, th-j oro-ortion ""--f tho labour foro?. in
agriculture an-5 coma fvth.^r s^cic economic characteristics that- arc
usually associated with tlva l;-vel nf. vital .ratos.
Mso in IS7.0- only
France and the Ur-it^d Stato? b.?.d roduco^ fertility very f^.r, but.the
country, f.artho?t al"»n-- the ncale of industrialization --'3 3 ^ncvl^nd.
.Rssvjnti'nlly., universal ■'rimary oducatixn bad boon achieved in. Germany
and Scandinavia Viv 1870 but fertility in these olacos remained- high.
On tho '"tb.3r ba.nd:. Portugal and Bulgaria ■■!Xi"iarionc^d a decline in
their birth ntv; without an-;' tr.ansf rxmation in torms of urbanisation
an:! industrialization.
As Coain -lut^ it... (\".^.^arontly m:x1erni:-i<?.ti-"'n
ultimat3ly £3tablish-j3 th^f?3 conditions but also a-r-.i--i.rently they can
occur in little rnr-dsm.'-K^d communities". 11/

3/EC*\/POP /?,T\

.1?.
Given those conflicting findings, c^u^len with the fact thst
Euro-ie ex-oriencod substantial ■"■~->ulation fTr'^'th and considerable
improvement in the Iivin7 standards of its ">eo^!les .iurina its cavo
1 orient, it is n^t sur ";risinq thnt ?oinions cliff or -^n this issue.
Such divergence of o^ini^n vj-.\r. nuch in evidence at the 1974 vtforld
Conference in Bucharest; ^'Hunrini?. and resulted in the
Plan of Action (tfPPA) , 12/
13.
Thus while the theoretical relationships between
and development a'r^ !2u-»oos-v1 t"> be 3 'juido in sal-acting a-v
strategies^ an examination of the historical experiences ^f aconomic^llv ad van cod sociGti-SG ra?kos it cl.aar that th-^se int^rrelationships ar-."- c'-^lox, variable an"1 difficult f- ->rv;:lict.
It must bo
not:-K~!r h^wev-'^r. that =ilthf»U'rh -^n^ulati^n is -T.n imnnrtant in-ut in
day.ilo-'.)nient nlnnnina (an-"l ^olicy^-inaksrs in rr^ny African countries
iro net unaware ^f its pressure on ^m-ngr'nhic inv^Gtir. .mts^ oc.
housing, education, ho^ilth etc.), 3tt'inti.^n rise n-2ods to bG ^ivan to
non-dfimoc;r?.^hic factors as illustrat-3^ by tha ex^mol^s of thrao
d-avvilooinrr countries (Cub?w Brazil anrl Taiwan) for vhich historical
on "wnilation and dev.?lmoment ar^ avai
Cuba ,

ona 'of

the

m^st

vocal

adv^cntos

of

the

laisgee-f aire

on oo.Vicy, has ^ften b-^sr. citori as n. country which has achioved a fjoofl measure of s-~>ci^~?.:con^mic devel^^ri^nt without int:2rf-^rina
i>7.ith rio-iulati^n "r^vth.
The Governmant does not c-'insider the reduc
tion

^f oo--ulati^n

oolicy-^.-r.kers -

of the w'^-r-1.

the

rrrowth

as

&sssntiw*l because r

island has

^he 'would rathar

no \<ov-ulation

?.ccordincr

oroblo^i

in

to

the

their

usual

s&nss

lap.va the rato o-f nr^wth to h^ deterrai-

nod by voluntary family Planning.
X~\ tho opinion of the country's
7O.l.icy-Ti.i.?.?<.err. . oo^ulatioa - related orobl^'Tts should be blamed on

un-Jerdoveloomen.t resulting ^r^T. imoeri-?.list oxoloitation.
needed,-

occ^rd-un'i"

improvement

in

the

to

th'^m

standard

income and r&voluti^n.iry
these problems -

15.

^.ecordinc

to

is

a
of

social

Thomas

C.

onl.iticr.l
livino"/

and

-?.n

r^oroinization,
e^ruitAMr:

ecMi^mic

San^ors,

13/

changes

thf:

??h?.t is
an

ill-round

distribution

in

order

dGzn^crr.:.v»hic

of

to

solve

situation

in Cuba between i960 and 1970 wes not very different fr-^in tha situa

tion in other Latin Amarican countries - .i moderately high birth rate
and p. low 'leath r?.te.
In 1962, for exarn-ile, birth anp death rates
were

respectively

3^.3

*n£

7.1

-i-jr

1000,.

yi-.^lSintT

.?

rr»t«

of

natural

growth "*f 2.0%. '" ^lthounh by 1^73. the rates -vere ^ov;n to 28.6 and
6.O oer 1000, the resulting rato -^* natural increase (2.3%) vas
-?.nd ^robebly '-zould h-^vji creoted some oroblerns but for some

still

hiah

auspicious circumstances.
rirst, there- wnw .^n un-Tnticioatod mass
:.2iniqr-ation of her nationals' so thst she h^n actually increased by
than 2% oer ?.nnuni in most years since the devolution.
Secondly,because -"^f her ideoirqic-nl leanip."'", Cub?: h.=in rec<;ived passive
fin^.nci^l ?nd .tochn">l"-aical Assistance and ?oeci?list oers'-nnel
her allies v.'hich have h-oloed ber in prosecuting h^r develo^.-mont

less

from

Pane'."5.

16

Mirth^r of those fav^ur^l- circurr.str.ir.co5 ^s th.o flvail.'.bi-

litv of family nlPnninn services. Th,;sa are provided within th,
» r "
n efficient and wi*»-lv listributoc. maternal, and infant

health care

Tn^Y. confer are publicly said and.family fanning

intimation and nnthorts aro provided on request .an-3 actively, sought
to^etl^era because of universal literacy., comoul-ry sixv--r orimar^ education and -eneral i^rov.^ment;in social circumstance.s.

17 • *r«zil is nnr. of tho very few -Jevilcr-inr countries which s^eu-s
to hava ciisnroved tho ^ncralization th,t pcr-.ulr.tion crr.-rth xs an
tent to
to economic
economic fiavelo^ent.
fiavelo^ent.
In aa 1976
1976 a^raLs
a^raLsal of the
n-,, tent
In

^ flevolo-«iOTt Thonas W. derrick IV -rssants fuccxnGny
n the
country^
Client -.factors in th=; cruntr-;' s. snectacular =co«ic rjrovth.; 19 '
Brazil's dem.xrre-hic characterisiics can 1-. briefly, ?
as-foll^,
Xts^ulation ^si ty
« ^^ ^ |r

and l??os almostiod ;to . = doubling of tho.labour , force .between
and 1970.

19
n

;?U

-

>

,

■-.,

^it?'of th-<5e aemmr^hic f?.ctk,>r;7i
f?.c'tk,>r.;7il .is str-^qly.
In ^it?of
^qy. nfri

^uah.3cce5= to family ^lanninn is considered a r^ht

,verv individual and the responsibility to orovid^.it that -f. the

st?te

' In official circles it ii* -Vsliavacl .that ,^oulation ; resume

ir th^ mor» densely oormlat^ areas could ,bfc .^lievcd, by nlovinq the

surplus ?o'the-soarsoly .settlor. Amazon and fentral-'^t- r^ions;,-. ■
?n

Brazil's -ro-natalist. stance, is not.v-itboutqobd; cause:

v

savings,

the

variable

directly. .-.**t-ct--n/

Played a very s.condary role

is

the .c rob lam.

—

.van %£»£%£

»r

'Her

Page

6

the rapid increase in the r-nte, of grovth of tho economy and Brazilians
themselves are becoming increasingly concerned at the .inequitable:..
income

distribution.
Democrraohic factors in terms '\f the large fertility differentials between income groups have consequently been reco
gnized as an important factor in the explanation ^f -poverty in-Brazil
and more attention than before is being Daid. to* income distribution.

But this policy of 'orowth with distribution* is beinn bannered by
balance of payment -roblems.
Unemployment is said to be about 30%.
The Government has recentlv introduced austerity measures and tht;re
are frequent demonstrations and strikes.
This situation probably
accounts for increased official interest in family planning.
Instead
of the former oolicy of allowing ^ublic health authorities in some
states to offer family nlanning servicesf a national family planning
programme has been established to facilitate the access of low-income
families to contraceptives. _15/
,
22.
Taiwan is one of the most densely populated countries in the
world and was already so before World v-Jar II so that financial
resources, rather than copulation size, were a more serious constraint
on infrastructure development.
Fmm over 40 oer ,1000. uo to the ■mid1950s her birth rate declined t^ 23 per- 1000 in 1974, but since"death
rates had been fairly low since the 1950s (actually 9-11 oer 1000 in

1950-55 and 5-7 per iooo thereafter) ., and very low before the end of

the decade, population continued to grow at an extremely fast rate
throughout the 1950s and the 1960s;
\ -->eak of 3.7% r-.^r annum ^as
reached in 1955 and-the rate decline:! only by a-few decimal'points up
to the mid-1960s. 16/
It was only from 1972 that the rate declined
slightly below 2%.
With the decline in fertility, the dependency
ratio which had been very; hi-jh (82% - 91S "up to 1968) declined to 66%
in 1974 and the nro">ortion of cnildren fell froiri 45.1% in 1972 to
36.6% in 1974.
The imolications of this pattern of demographic change

are that the labour forca grew faster as a result' of earlier birth
rates while
ning

the

birth

rate

and hence

the dependency burden were

decli

rabidly.

23.
Nevertheless, Taiwan's record of economic growth has been
.
imnressive since the 1950s.
According to Eva Mueller,- the 'jross domes
tic product in real terms gr-svj by about 7% annually from 1353 -to 1960
and by 11% from 1960 to 1973.
And the gains in real income were more
equally distributed than in most other devcloning countries and so

there was

a marked improvement

in

living

standards

.

■

24.
.V^art from demographic factors ^hich ^layed. a significant and
positive role in Taiwan's development., ■non-'-^cm-T.graphic factors'also
helped a great deal. . The country ha": ?. stable government and so
development ^lans could be prosecuted without much'distraction.
The
country's size is small and made for relative ease in olan-implemen
tation.
Prices and wages were largely governed by market forces and
there were no trade unions stronn enough to inflate wages in the modern
sector especially since as a result nf rapid labour force growth,
labour supply was am->le and there was no' need to attract it with
higher xvages.
The labour force was diligent ^.nd disciolin^d. and had

.

Page

considerable entre-ro^urai skills.

by-che country^ J.^ar.ss* ni:tars.

1

?. le^acv of education was 1-ft

Tha well-de^loned communication

and transportation network, perhaps more than any other factor, hel

ped in alleviating ^velc-m-vc problems, for man" ^.-^ h^vs £ee/

abie co. acc^t urban employment while r3r.1Air.ina in th« villc-"es so
trat tna problem of mass exodus €mm rural to urban areas which*

Miague niciny (.ove-lo-^mq countries is minimised' in Taiwan by commuting.
i.ne raid.1. .areas- thus

oenefit from the inflow of urban wages. "

^V /■finaliy> th<3 economy was oxoort-oriented and export growth Was

a •'': &*-.-Pw wages ana chea;> goods and required the exnsnnion o^
services^ as .transportation, power generation, communica.ti^nand ready

availability or. forei./n exchange which hel^d in the acauisition of

capuai. .egumment and raw materials needed for Production.
Moreover
substantiax United States aid was available to the country up"till" '

™*

*r'e*e ;!fvel?nin^ ^ountrie.: present certain similarities and

contracts.
xhey nelonrj to th-a sub-qroun of develooinc societies
th.ar.ai-e somewhat more advanced demograohically and technologically,

aheirjiearh rates are low - probably some' of th« world's 3ow«st ana theirbirth rates have been drastically reduced and are still
r.a7±±nt7r hv.t the death rates arc so low that the modulations are

sti.i .-rrowin." substantially. Although none of them re-erds nooulatioj
as ablution to orobie^.s of devrslromcnt, they actively oromot^ fami

ly, planning as oart of family welfare services and'it will not be-"

loner, foerore tnsir growth rates are drastically reduced.
At" least- in
two of them rains in rofil income are m^re avenly distributed.
Yet '

these countries bo loner to two different culture ireas. "' They h-v->
different political arrangements -and econoraic systems. In terms of

population densityr

27,..,

th.=iv r>mao fr^m v^y-r r™ +■:-> v^r^ hV-h"

r

it follows, then, that the ty:-e of economic or ->olit-cal

systei:. nr culturai_ environment has no direct bearinq oh'the success
or failure at ceveicomenL. What seems crucial is the will to succeed

tL t^ -aS ^ aaartatlon and careful selection of strategy.to suit "
tne .soci.o-culou.ral environment of each country.

28.

"m any case, the importance nf family -lannin- as ^n aid-in -

development and indirectly as an in-ut In develonment nlanniria ■"

ltZ^9UX**~
to,4ie

"

^iqhlj-hf\herG ih Spite of- assertions by Cuba
and
Whilo

contrary and therefore needs further oionhasis.

^vJ" tO Wha;,the socio-^con^ic situation ;in the«3 . countries

vav., bean., or .will-.-ce m .tuture," in the absence of family pi^nninn 13 an academic one, it :Ls highly ^obable"- that the availability
Ol fT^-easy acv^s-s tp family -lanninq methods has olayod a sia'nifi-

caiit ,roie, .m tha r-ducti-n of vital rates *nd contributor 'to the'

economic growth ■■of ..these countries.

'

'

"■

'

'-

* •
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IV.

THE AFRICAN SITUATION

29.

How much do we know about how pooulation and development interact in

Africa?
Caldwell in his introduction to a volume devotee to this
subject gives a fitting answer;
"One of the reasons for encoura
ging the studies in this book was to secure evidence about such

demographic-economic interrelations in West Africa ,.,.
Neverthe
less, the main impression resulting from this part of the?, effort

.... is that surprisingly little good research and adeauate measu
rement has been a^li^d to such problems in West Africa. 17/ The
same., of course, is true of other Darts of Africa as the scanty
evidence ordvided by the 196 9 Nairobi seminar on the same thome

clearly indicate?..

jft/

30.
Demographic research in Africa is relatively young and so
current emohasis is on tha collection of accurate data which will
show the.actual levels of vital rates.
In many parts of Africa,
there is no system.of vital registration in the strict sense though
there are haphazard and largely uncoordinated attempts to collect
vital data everywhere on th« continent.
In many of the countries,
even the total regulations are not accurately known.
Consequently,
sample surveys of varying reliability have been resorted to.

31.
From the fragmentary and unreliable-data available, however,
the problem of ranid pooulation growth seems real and formidable

enough.
The level of fertility is very high in general between 42
and 51 births per 1000 population _19/ although there are countries
with fertility as low as 23 per 1000 (ftabon) attributable largelv to
disease ^.nd likely to rise in future 20/ and others with fertility
as high as 55 -jer 1000 (Niger, Nigeria) .
Mortality levels are mode
rately high.
The death r?.te varies generally between 13 nor 1000
(Egyot, Tunisia and Zimbabwe) and 25. icr 1000 (Upnor Volta).
An
average

figure

would

b2

about

18

oer

1000.

32.
Africa has therefore ex-erienced in the post-World War Period
a fast rate of population growth (currently the world's fastest)
which is estimated to have increased from 2.2% in 1950-55- to 2.9% in
the 1975-79 period.
Southern Africa has the lowest birth rate in
Africa: and. a relatively low death rate..
Its growth rats increased
from 2.3% in 1950-55 .tp: 2.7% in 1960-70 and -has- since decreased to
about 2.2%. owing to. fertility decline and net -omiqration of non-

Africans during 1975^-79. ,.'Northern Africa h?.s the sc-cond lowest

'

fertility rate zn'd .mortality horo is rilso relatively low.
Thy growth
rate increased, from '2.. 4ft. in 1950-65 to 2.9% in- 1074-79.
For 1978

n'lon'e, it was 3-03 and even bichor in some coun-trias in this region teg

Sudan

3. 6*-3. f?£) .

Eastern

^ind

^est-orn Africa,

which

together

consti

tute over hal^ of the regulation of Africa . have the highest ferti
lity rates and moderately hir.h death ratos.
Th«3 rate of. arowth rose
from 2..?a in 1^50-55 to 2.9ft/3.O^ in 1975-7^ owinci to declining mor
tality.
Kenya's growth, for ex?.n-l&, Is currently around 4% and was
3C; around l^SS,,
Miqeria, Ghana and Ivorv Coast,, amon-t others, have

E/E0.VP0P/3A
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growth rates of the order of 2.9% - 3.4%.

At the current rates of

growth, many of these countries will double their copulations between
17 and-\24 .years.
In consequence of -these vital rates'; Africa has a.
youthful age composition.
70%

Its dependency ratio varies r^ucrhly between

and90%.

33.

Finally, although urbanization' is low in Africa except in the.'

N'orth with-20% ~

40% of

its population in towns of 20,000 or more

inhabitants,"^!/ the rate of growth is very rapid - twice'and some
times-, four to five times the., rate of total population qrowth.
Urban
concentration is also high.
This is due to rural-urban population
drift,

one. of the most dressing problems of many African countries.

■As.?, r.es.ult of the drift, the rural sector is fast decaying while
the lurban1 sector cannot cooe with the

34.,

influx.

The dearth of reliable quantitative

information' on the other sick

of. the-1 relationship counled .with, the fact that much less is known,

about the direct relationship, be.tween population grov/th and develop

ment makes nolicy formulation extremely difficult.

Much of the litera

ture in this area, is qualitative, and much of the socio-economic deter
minant research that is quantitative yield conflicting results.
We
know vaguely that the literacy rate is: low? so is the per capita CNP
{See.Table 1).
Even whs re the .GNP is, estimated as relatively' high," as
in -Algeria and Libya', the estimate is usually affected by -the^ uncer

tainty -about total .population size "as wall as by what goes intoths.

confutation of the index in a situation .of mass illiteracy -and poor

or. complete-absence of record keeping.
to

increased output of

a single

And often it's magnitude is due

natural resource.

35.
Therefore, most of the studies .on Africa that attermt to relate
directly copulation and development' are in general' terms and only
quantitative when the relationship .is examined under various assump
tions about prospective growth of.the ~>opulation.
The two volumes

edited, on the one hand by Caldweli .2%/, and on the other by Ominda and
Ejiogu 22_/ illustrate this ^oint clearly.
For exannle; food, family
planning, fertility and. employment are discussed in relation to'.either
■2conomic development or oonulation growth in Africa with little or'no
■figures.
Where" ficures are given, they bear little relevance to the
..topic".
On the basis of such .discussions ? the conclusion is invariably

drawn that the countries c-ncern.sd would benefit from a slower"nopu• lation growth. - VThile there may' be' some truth in this, it is not1 quan
titatively

36,

dernostrated.

While quantitative information is scanty and largely Inaccurate

on economic activities and their relationship to population in Africa,
the adverse effects of the poor performance of the various economies
are increasingly felt.
Manv of these effect? are salf-inHosed while
■ some are external to Africa" and related to the selfish attitude of
developed nations. 2$/ Everywhere, in Africa, the economy-is in trouble
Most of the countries have low nroductive capacity and are-overdenendont on material resources with little effort *t enhancing these re
sources.
There is an absence of local resource-based industrializa
tion attributable in ^art to our colonial heritage,
i"\n example is the

E/ECA/P0P/3A .
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import-substitution policy which has prevented many African countries

from developing local raw materials and perpetuated the existence of
infant industries unable to compete not only in international markets

dominated by the developed countries, but also in local markets.
Many
of the countries are heavily dependent on foreign countries for exnertise, canital and intermediate goods the importation of which has

_

increasingly been limited by foreign exchange -problems.

37.
The recent Seventh Ncn-Alicrned Summit in Delhi for1 example,
noted that the .amount of external debts owed'by developing countries

have reached a staggering figure of $ 600m and are likely to grow by
two and half times"by the end of the 1980s.
And interest rates in
Western European countries are growing rabidly.
Unfortunately, these
loans are used in purchasing goods {especially raw materials and food)
from the creditors.
It must be said, however, that several decades of
independence in -African countries is long enough for them to have re
directed their, activities and developed simple indigenous technology
for the processing of their local raw materials.
An inward-looking
development strategy is therefore

38.

indicated..

Rpcently, the UN. Secretary-General was reported as saying that

Africa's food situation v/as precarious.
Cereals output was only half
the world's average. , Loss and wastage {probably through pests and
lack of storage facilities) were over 30 oercent for fruits/ vegeta-

^

bles, fish and livestock oroducts.
And for the past ten years, Africa s
food oroduction ner capita'has declined while demand has■risen with
population ?nd income.
He attributed this situation to inadequate
caoital and lack of "technical skills,^)/ Even in socialist Tanzania,
President Nyerere is quoted as saying in October 1982 at a rally in
honour of the nation's farmers who contributed some 85 oercont of the
GNP ; "We have treated agriculture as if it was -eri^heral".
The
country has now smbarked on a National Food Strategy under which un~
^nrvlove-d persons in Dar-es-Salaam would be sent back to their home
districts in the rural area and land around the coital would be pro
vided for some-to farm.
The measure is necessitated by Tanzania s
decline in the volume of exports by 40% in the last ten years and"the
failure of food cro^s to match population crrowth. 2§/

39.

In Aoril 1983,. an FAO working group set up on Africa recommended

an" immediate despatch of a hu^e consignment of food to 14" -or 19.- Afri
can countries which were .virtually without food and estimated that

$ 22m v/as needed immediately for 13 of them to boost food production

27/.

All these countries, incidentally, are located in all parts of

the African region.
fast becoming

■AOi

And there are many more whose food conditions are

critical.

And yet many of these countries have land sufficient to "row

food croos to feed not only their citizens but also for export, but
for large-scale
disertion" of rural areas occasioned by ooor environ

ment

and a

rudimentary agricultural

technology.-
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Per

oereentaqe

capita .^NP,-. its

literate

;xvrcentac.^

selected,.African
A

for

;;rr--/th _.fjk],,
countries

■

. ■■

t

Growth

' GN?

Country

NORTH V '

(SOS)

ON?

1978

196O-7S

Lite

Growth :

racy

GNP "
•

1075

, ";

Algeria

2.3

20.02

390

3.3

40.0

6.910.

.6.2

35.0

■670-

2.5

21.0

320" .0.1

20.0

950 ■ .4.8

32.0

12,60
•

Ecjynt

Libya .

Morocco'

'■

Sudan
Tunisia

0.4

20.0

Ghana

390

-0.5

30.0

Guinea

210

0.6

8.0

.840

2.5

20.0

460

2.0

24.0 '

Mali

■ ""l20

1=0

10.0

Mauritania■

:

270

3.6

Niger,

220

-1.4

Nigeria

560

3.6

340

-0 a 4

3.0

210

0.5

10.0

' 320

5'.0

17.0

** 1(-

Ivory Coast

Liberia

Senegal
Sierra
Togo;

.

Sources

Leone

U~vper vdlta

610

1.3

Angola

3 no;

1.2

Central 7< . R.

250

O.7..

Con^r"'

.5 \; 0

i..o\

■

140 .

Zaire

Adapted

■

10.0 ,

•6;0
25.0. .

.

S.q,

8 „ 0;
■' i."

'20.Oj

'"-'■-.

ti '. . '

'

.:

•13,6 ;.

-r.o

■160
210

Camoropri

■1975

,;

•

Ruof.

racy

<-

1960-78'

1/1

■', t ■ 8.0

,

,

.■

.■

;':13;G"

:

35.0'

■ 140

2. .2

inlo:"

Ethiopia

120

1 •5i

' ■ 5 ,:0"

Kenya

3 30

2

Madagascar

25^"

Malawi

ISO

Burundi

230

Benin

i

1973

United

'

,■

Country

Chad

SUB-SAHAR&Ii

■

i

.

■ Rwanda
Somalia

Uoanda

'

v-

Zambia

Lesotho

2 no

Mozambique

4io

trends

10.0

„-.5.6;-

0,7"

";

.2.7, \.1 .. J37.6
- 4.7.-O
lL 2

.4 80
48o

22,6

-0-..5-

2 30

Zimbabwe

■■-■45,-O.f

[/l','-}:'' ■'

2 80

_

i-

2. 9

= 130

'

Tanzania

from ECA;, ."Population

-6'. 3

..180

.

:-.-35;.o[

2

i.2 "
■

and"-*">"■'I

; r~-'
'■

■

3'. b
+J

5.9

iiO.'O

o.a

10.,0

ip'ip't;

- "l"hi-1 iff '

relationships to some' aspects of devGiooment 3ii^. .'acoriomic
growth and thsir status in African development olan's'1!,"
-■■:-•-•'■■

Joint Conference of African Planners,

:.

•''■>";

'-

---

Statisticians .and;" \

Demographers; Ad^iis Ababa! 8: - 17 March; 1982 (ST/ECA/PSD. 2/2)
p. 22, Tablo 5.

..;. ',''■ ':';;,;
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hlems have : inevitably., accompanied thos

h
Sh
problems

do

not

anywhere

a-oo

in

sight.

p
-

Th,

t the tenth anniversary Beating of the
ration on Cooperation

Development and Economic

n,.

over, although the Ws -romulga tion of strato-^-= ^r
and second United ^ation^ Devalcnment Dec^,o f.r

1070s respectively was global in

^

-h

°

n^

1

and-the,
,

of strate.y, .lt

S^ So urSnt°Lef^inc^d emnhasi. on African .evelopment.

Monrovia

Strategy

xn

.narlier

The main reasons for these *

tions were based ^\
econonic .jrowth...

Very li

M

^

t*

ces availability, to local entre ^;"^rf^t'
and technology,

to domestic market and to the

teel international division of
nrocess"

44.

declara-

f rtevelooment and

labour

national

res^ur

nanoower

ns of

iriharl-

^n t.

29/.

in short, u, to 1975

compete breaK with heavy

there was no clear -^icul.tion of a

-n -

various resolutions >,nj.tric^n --v.

on ^.-ter^. ^ ^
^

^rinc,H-ard

for the region's

associated with usino" this sector a. a ^international economic

development. Moreover the call for a
"tern
^ Af^^
order which was a reaction to the i"«oa.i. ,
assumes that the
development was "^conceivco in the sense r.t
.-economic
removal of constraints on intarnational tr„,.

arowth.
This overlooks the.princi^l- t -■.
mark for interpersonal and ^ter^rou^ rol.^ti n

an inward-looking dsvelonment strata ,j for A.nc

ECR in the 70s and early 80s.

^ ^ b&nch.

■axplaing why
advocatecl by
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45.
It must be mentioned , however, that ^lans, resolutions and
declarations are useful only if there is an indication that consci
ous efforts are bein-7 made to -»ut them into practice considering

that the nath of development is long and arduous anO that ah''early

start

is

imperative.

V.

DISCUSSION

AND

CONCLUSION

46.
As ws- have shown in'this naner, the demographic .situation in
Africa is one' in vrhich the rate'of qrowth ao-?eari3 very'raoid ■ in'
snife of'inadequacy of data.
There is no indication that the rate
will

slow

down

in

the1near

future

in

many

African

countries.

*-If

To what extent .canzone
anything, an increase is highly ■ r>robabla.
Will these
attribute ?ifrica's development, -problems t^ Tvmlation?
problems be solved if population qrowth is considerably .slowed down?

. 47 z1 :'The problems of African development are many and- complex^ •
They are related not only to oopulation but also to'many-aspects of
life in='the component countries-.- ^Truey •■■Africa' s population■growth
is faoid, but as we have-seen, different-demograohic conditions can
be associated with development.
Tha fact is that many' issues *•
'(social, "ooliticnl and economic) are involved. ■ Svon 'i'f by* some
accident1 the growth rate was: halved within a decade, it as doubtful
;'whether development would accelerate-to any1 significant degree--.qiven
the contending social and economic nroblsms discussed" abover.;
48.

I

Moreover,

develooment has

an

ethical

connotation/- -Its* aim

is, or should h'n, not merely thep production of concre.te-and steel
* structures, but -»rimaxilv the 'imnrovemsnt?".^f human' -be±hfs-in" a iroundeJ
sort of wav.
Raising the quality of li.f-s of the masses'", creating an
''egalitarian societv" where equal' on^o'rtunitien are available which

'

involves the adequate provision of educational, health,, employment
and hbusinc facilitiar, as well as f^od/ has been the political rheto

ric of many African governments and stated objective's iri develov.imont
'•■^ians are' fast -receding, with the- meagre wealth of .these -countries
becoming 'increasingly concentrated in a -few hands.
It "is difficult,
and indeed insulting, in this circumstance to attomr.it 'to nersuade
the masses that their socio-economic salvation lies in reducing the
■

only source of their hone (children) in a better tomorrow.
Tiius,
there is a "ood case for ex^lorinc: other ways of taclclinrf .develop
ment nroblams.

v

"

49.
It must also be mentioned that whatever the advantages of a
large population, a rabidly growing one which doubles at vary short
'intervals'i' (as'many countries in the region ara tending to-do).-will
sooner or later wi!~e'off any initial advantages.
It is-hdarteniny,
therefore, to note that attitudes of African governments have been
changing, albeit gradually, from the Bucharest 1974 position towards
increasing awareness and acknowledgement of the-roi? of'no^ulation
'..in development,
For example, in 1074 only seven African countries

Pace

hod

14

national

family nlanninq oroqramir.es

limed

at

lowering

fertility

levels.

In 1976, however, seventeen had indicated' that their rates

50.

this

of natural increase were too hich and that it was desirable at least
to d'» something about them.
Hy 1980, fifty-one member States of tho
Economic Gommission for Africa had become conscious of the relation
ship of some aspects of their oooulations to the difficulties of
imolementinq their development oroqramin.es. 31/
In

reqarc!,

three

countries

are noteworthy.

Eqynt

to reduce its qrowth rate from 2.1% to 1.1% during 1973-8^, 32/
although this tarqet has
continued decline in the

not bean achieved
death rate {about

first because of the
1:") ~>er 10O.0 in> 1980)

and

secondly because of the reversal of the downward trend of the birth rate

between 1966 and 1972 and ■?. gradual increase annually till 1001.
Th
qrowth rate is currently around 3% thouqh fertility is acain on the
decline. 33_/
Kenya's target was the reduction of its qrowth rats

from 3.3% to 3.0%*'during 1P7O-7P.

evidence

shows

aspirations

examole,

that" the

have.not

sh'^ws

that

chanced.

87.-^%

children. 3A_/
Ghana,
of about 3.9% in 1973

In this case also, available

situation
of

has not.chanaed because

The

the

Kenya

samnle

Fertility

fertility

Survey,

desired more

than

for

six

on its ~;art, plans to reduce its qrowth rate
to- 1.0% by:2000,
It is yet to b-3 se-sn whether

this tnrqet will bs realised,

"it is significant, however,' that the

will

these

to

succeed

on1 the

nart

of

countries

has

resulted

in

their

setting ^pacific targets for themselves.
.51.
In s^--~>rt- the central i^^r^ssi^n a<~-t from a r-jvi^v of ths
available o.vide.rvco is that alth^uqb a lar^? majority of African
countries hav;-i: nr,- s--!ac±f.vc olar-s to rrarluct) .otthor thoir fertility

levels -or thoir 'mwth rates,

this attitudinal position is perhap

r.uo ny>ro to absence of dr-ta on v.'hich to ha3« ouch ol'ins than t-^
blind opoosition to nuch .-■ measure.
It in also oroba'.^le that the
•■?erc-3~ition" of tho im1 •■-■rtance ^f, dom-^qra-'hic variables in these
countries is* slow ^incl that this accounts for tho little attention
qiv^n

to

o^^ulation

in

their

devoloomant

plans.

52.
We would therefore like tocnncluns by calling attention t^ tho
importancs of q^noratino m^rs h^si-c demo'-raobic data in many African
countries.
"Without such data, 'targets cannot b» realistically set,
and if set, oroaross towards such targets cannot be monitored and
the ^rrcramme instruments used for their attainment cannot be modi
fied in tho liqht of ex-?eri^nce.
The ^xamplG of such a country as
Kenya also underscore the need for more enlightenment activities
and tho intensification of "'ooulation education at all levels if the
educational system -^f member states of tho Economic Commission for
Africa.
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